GIN

VODKA

SUIT & TIE

MAGIC VODKA MINT CRUSH

RM39.90

RM37.90

Hendricks Gin and sprinkles of Pomegranates and
Cool-cumbers mashed together for a harmonising
finish. Signature refreshing drink!

RIO DE JANEIRO

The trail of refreshing Lime will dance in your nose
with a trace of the freshest Basil leaf accompanied
by our premium Gin

Hot and Sunny outside? Fear not we have
something just perfect for you.
A Minty Experience awaits with a pool of Vodka!

BERRY VODKA GLACIER

This iceberg is made of vodka and blueberry
liqueur. Berry lover’s drink
RM35.90

RM37.90

APPLETINI

CITRUS GIN SOUR 

The rhapsody of citruses! Made with Gin and 3
types of citrus, mainly lime, lemon and orange, this
sourish drink will remind you of summer!
RM35.90

Old but gold Martini twist with Granny Smith in your
favour. Suitable for light drinkers
RM33.90

TEA DYNASTY

TEKA-TEKI

“Guess what is in me? “The tiki whispers. I am made
with Gin, homemade Hibiscus syrup, Cherry liqueur
to give you that tropical dream

Takes you back to a time when liquors are served in
pots! Earl Grey infused Vodka shaken with hibiscus
syrup, made to share or made for one. Who is to
judge?
RM36.90

RM38.90

SUMMER FEELS

This Instagram worthy drink will change colour as
the ice melts! Light and Delicate gin drink with mild
lime and basil flavours
RM36.90

THE EIGHTH AVENUEsto
Bar & Re

RUM

TEQUILA

BIRDS OF PARADISE 

MERMAID TEARS

RM38.90

RM38.90


SEX AND THE CITY 

WIZ KAFFIR

Shows off colours and characters of a Rare Breed,
characters made of Cardamon and Dark Rum,
completed with the finest touch of Lime and
Cranberry.

Missing the Beach? We bring the vibe to you! Rum
based with a coconut touch and a hint of ginger.
Creamy and smooth tinge
RM37.90

A floral touch of Tequila infused Kaffir Lime Leaf and
Lemongrass to your senses. Evenly sweetened with
our organic Blue Agave Nectar, so soothing even
bees will pollinate it
RM34.90


GOLDEN GLOBE

Flavour bursting delight, 3 different type of spice
accompanied with a splash of red wine and the
Darkest Rum, to add a little sweetness we chime it
with our homemade spiced honey
RM37.90

MELONCHOLIC

Just like every myth, Beautiful outside but one
sip of this Tequila beauty and it will lure you to a
luscious end.

WHISKY
PRINCE JACK

Irish Whisky meets homemade pandan syrup for a
fragrant combination. Even non whisky drinkers will
love this!

Midori liqueur mixed with Rum and homemade mint
essence. This little green fairy will leave you feeling
melancholic

RM37.90

RM36.90

THE EIGHTH AVENUEsto
Bar & Re

